Explicit Improvement plan for 2015

What
⇒ Communication
⇒ Reading
⇒ Numeracy
⇒ Positive School wide Behaviour

How
⇒ Differentiated Aligned Curriculum
⇒ Differentiated Pedagogy

Why
Every student becomes an active citizen of the future.

As this is the last newsletter for the 2015 school year, I wish to take the opportunity to acknowledge the staff that are leaving and wish them the very best for their future. After two years teaching our primary students, Kyle Lawrence is embarking on a new and very exciting adventure. She will be taking up the position of Head of Curriculum on Mornington Island. This will certainly be an amazing new stage in her career. Jane Dowling has been a wonderful addition to our primary cohort, and I wish her the very best for her on-going studies in special education. Kelly Ottershaw, who replaced Bev van Nuenen when she left on maternity leave, will be taking up a teaching position at Emu Park SS. Bill Dobson, who agreed to step in while Steph Begg was on leave and Shaila Allen, who has team taught with Helen Elsurant this year, have been a great part of the education team.

As we move into the holidays our whole school community hold Andrea Mattson and her family in our thoughts. It’s times such as this that we are reminded to value our health, and our family and friends.

School Office Hours
Monday – Friday: 8:00am to 3:45pm

December
11th Term Concludes
January
26th Australia Day Holiday
27th 2016 School Year begins
February
11th P & C Meeting 9:15am

May this Christmas end the present year on a cheerful note and make way for a fresh and bright New Year.
Here’s wishing you a Merry Christmas
Councillor Neil Fisher
Division 10
0417 663 961

To the students who are leaving us, I wish the very best for the future. We will watch their progress in life’s journey with great interest.

Thank you to the P & C members and volunteers who have given so much of their time to ensure that Rockhampton North Special School is able to offer the highest standard of education for our students.

I wish every member of our school community a very Merry Christmas, a wonderful holiday and a happy and healthy and successful 2016.

School recommences on Wednesday 27th January 2016.

Laurelle Allen
Laurelle Allen
Principal
Happy Birthday!!

Hope you all have a fabulous Birthday

December

10th Mitchell
11th Samuel
14th Brayden
15th Bryson
16th Ryhs
21st Ashlea
22nd Ohnja
30th Emma
31st Cameron

May everyday bring something new.....

May this birthday turn out to be as amazing as you......

END OF YEAR CONCERT 2015

The staff and students of Rockhampton North Special School would like to wish you a Merry Christmas and a safe and happy holiday.

See you in 2016

The Uniform Shop will be open on the 21st and 22nd of January 2016. 9:30am—11:30am

There is still some chocolate money outstanding please make sure this is finalised by the end of the school year

Congratulations to the winners of the P & C Multi Draw Raffle.

Trampoline—Leonie Green
Patio Heater—Rox Wallace
Toy Hamper—Darias Weber
Splash about Prize Pack—Baily Family
Shirt and Spa Pack—Charlie Whitman
Perfume Pack—Brody Ryder

Thank you to all our sponsors your support is greatly appreciated.

Behaviour Awards—Awesome Work!

Talk Friendly — Wade
Hands, objects and feet to myself — Aaron
Follow Instructions — Kiahna
Work First— Nicholas

Alex Lyon for his generous donation of Lego to the students of Rockhampton North Special School

Congratulations to the following students on their fantastic effort!

Primary KB—Tyler—identifying words in his book

U/Prim AH—Christine—Completing work independently

Music HE—Ohnja—Writing sentences by choosing pictures to add to a sentence starter.

Jaquru—Following directions to use a quiet voice

Primary KL—Aaron—for great construction with his artwork

Upper Prim KO—Ahsa—Trying her best at swimming

Jnr SB—Sandra—for great participation in concert practice

Rhyan—For being a good classroom helper

Jnr BD—Charlie—For trying really hard to sing songs for concert

Jnr EL—Aidan—Great work in Maths

Jnr Lt—Dee—For initiating conversations with adults using complex sentences in Proloqua

Mid Sec SM—Chase—For drawing and describing a dinosaur

Sec Sec JA—Adelaide—for excellent results in her end presentation for literacy

Sec Sec TW—Letisha—doing a great job in making sushi

Sec Sec TP—Liam—making a good effort to complete work before choosing as the year ends
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